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Insulux Glass Blocks (sometimes called glass bricks)

are hollow, partially evacuated masonry units of

water-clear pressed glass. They are available in

three sizes and in a number of face designs. They
arc laid by masons in a manner similar to brick

with standard tools and mortar.

This booklet is designed to show many of the proven uses for

Tnsulux Glass Block in homes; to give basic construction details

applying to these uses; and to explain the benefits of glass block in

home construction.

Although Tnsulux is inherently beautiful, The American Struc-

tural Products Company does not recommend it to home owners

tor appearance alone, but rather tor its practical value as a masonry
wall that transmits lisht.

Of necessity, comparisons are made between Insulux panels and

conventional windows; however, glass block is not offered as a sub-

stitute for Nvindows, but as a means of making homes lighter and

brighter— of providing" extra light at points in a home where
ordinary windows are not practical.

Panels of Insulux provide both light and privacy. Insulating value

is high— less heat loss in winter, less heat gain in summer than with

single glass. The smooth faces are readily cleaned and do not absorb

moisture, dirt or grease. Even under the severe conditions found in

bathrooms, laundries and kitchens, glass block cannot rot, rust or

corrode.

Only a few of the po.ssible home uses for Insulux Gla.ss Block can

be shown— those shown have been tested for practicality and lor

economy in the average small home.
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STANDARD CONSTRUCTION—PANELS OVER 250'
{For Panels under 25 Q' see page 13)

Insulux Glass Block can be installed in as sho^vn above and on pages 6, 8, 10,

either frame or masonry construction. 12 and 13-

Two methods can be used. The first, For panels under 250' or less than 5'

Standard Construction is shown above. Avide or 7' high, Simplified Construction

This method is used when panels are over may be used. This method does not re-

25n' or over 5' wide or 7' high. Expansion quire expansion strips, wall ties or anchors,

strips, wall ties and anchors are required Details are given on page 13-



The Glass Block panel at the left of the door daylights

both hall and stairs. The smaller panel at the right

brings light to the closet and lavatory and yet maintains

necessary privacy. A small sash ventilates the lavatory.

Appearance of the entrance to a small home is enhanced

by a decorative panel of Insulux Glass Block, The

several sketches on this page illustrate practical and

economical architectural treatments.

When good planning locates the kitchen or other serv-

ice areas near the entrance hall, Insulux can be used

to daylight these rooms and at the same time exclude

a visitor's view of the service areas.

Light and pri\'acy combined with

beauty and utility— the Insulux

panel daylights the entrance-hall,

stairs and free-standing wardrobe.



A horizontal Insulux panel pro-

vides additional usable wall

space and the height of panel

gives maximum light distribu-

tion. Insulux eliminates drafts

—

no screens are required. Attrac-

tive from the exterior at night

when room is illuminated, the

panel also lights ajjproach to the

entrance.

Beauty in the dining room and in the

kitchen, an easily-cleaned wall which hot

grease from the stove will not stain. Light-

transmitting partitions of glass block

make small rooms appear larger— and
much more attractive.



Both of these methods of hghting a dining room bay pro-

vide privacy—admit softly diffused extra dayliglit.

A panel of Insuhix provides softly diftused tlaylight

for this desk corner. A drape lends color and deco-

ration though it is not required lor shading—even

on sini exposures— if design No. 363 is used.

Extra light with privacy for living and dining rooms can be

attractively built into a home \vith Insulux Glass Block. Sho\vn

is a floor-to-ceiling panel of block No. 416. Additional ideas for

these two important rooms are featured in the sketches.

Insulux can frequently be used to solve the problems of

providing light and privacy in the home on a narrow lot.

The plan above illustrates this need so often faced by the

small home designer. An Insulux panel, which is trans-

lucent but not transparent, helps provide the solution.

It supplies necessary light and yet Tiaintains the privacy

so desirable in the living-dining area. Insulux panels

protect the family from the neighbor's view but shut out

unattractive exterior sights without loss of daylight.

Ventilation and vision can be provided where wanted.



A panel of Insulux Glass Block makes a light

and bright combination kitchen and dinette

—a particularly desirable feature for the

home on a small lot. Plants in boxes do \vell

^vhen protected from cold drafts by ^valls oi"

Insulux. If space does not permit use of

window boxes, mortar joints can be drilled

to take plantholders.

I

Insulux panels are not aflfected by the severe moisture conditions which

exist in laundries. The glass block panel above the "wet" laundry equipment

in this combination kitchen-lavmdry is easy to clean and will maintain a

sanitary appearance. Vision and \'entilation are supplied by the window
above the ironer.



One method of treating the exterior when Insulux
is used to light sink and cotmtcr top. The framing
at window extends through glass block panel to

sill for added support. (See detail page 6).

Admirably suited for uses in kitchens, laundries and utility rooms,
Insulux gives good light transmission, thermal insulation and an
easy-to-clean surface— the advantages of several materials incor-
""rated into one.

The advantages of an Insulux panel above the sink and counter
top are immediately apparent. They provide an attractive,

easy-to-clean surface ^vithout the use of costly wall facing ma-
terials and give good daylight at points needed. Its modern
appearance fits harmoniously ^vith the new kitchen equip-

ment. Details on page 6 show how standard metal mouldings
may be used to join the counter top and the Insulux panel.

The area above the stove is one of the most difficult in the

home to keep clean but Glass Block—which is not stained or

discolored by cooking greases, is easy [to clean \vith a cloth.



This fenestration scheme provides daylight

with vision and ventilation. The Insulux panel

admits adequate light with necessary privacy

—even when windows at side are draped to

exclude view.

Insulux supplies daylight for the vanity— ar-

tificial lighting is not required for day-lime

makeup. The mirror is attached to the glass

block panel by anchors in mortar joints.

This arrangement joining both entry-hall and bed-room serves a dual pur-

pose: provides a po\vder room for guests and a bath-dressing room for the

owner. The Insulux panel admits adequate daylight but excludes vision.

A small sash provides necessary ventilation.



An Insulux shower enclosure is simple to build. It pro-

vides an impervious, finished surface on both bath and
shower sides—no facing material is required and costs

are reduced. Insulux borrows light from bathroom and
eliminates need for a shower lighting fixture. Block can
be used with standard shower receptors. Use a smooth
face block such as No. 316. (See details C & D, page 8.)
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Diagrammatic drawings (above) show methods of provid-

ing ventilation in Insulux panels. Several sash manu-
facturers make standard ventilating units for this purpose.

High resistence to extreme moisture conditions, high insulation

value and the ability to admit light while barring vision, recom-
mend the use of Insulux panels in bathrooms. Insulux cannot
rot, rust or corrode.

Here's adequate daylight and privacy for a combination tub and sho^ver. The
Insulux panel absorbs no moisture, does not leak, and forms a waterproof ^vall

requiring no facing material. No special wall trim is required. For maximum
privacy and elimination of silhouettes use Insulux design No. 365. Construction
details on page 8 are keyed to this sketch as noted.



A panel of Insulux is ideal for daylight-

ing garages. Windows are not needed

for ventilation and glass block offers

many advantages: concealment of un-

sightly storage areas; protection against

break-ins and better light with low

maintenance costs.

A recreation-room bar of Insulux using

"Set-in-Wood" construction is easy to

take down and rebuild in a ne\v location.

Insulux Set-in-Wood is a prefabricated

system for erecting interior panels with-

out mortar. Although these panels do

not have all advantages of those set in

mortar, such as low sound transmission,

the system permits easy dismantling

and re-erection. Details at left show

basic construction methods for this

system. The \vood parts required are:

continuous strips for horizontal joints,

block-high strips for vertical joints, and

wedges for the perimeter to lock the

panel together. The system is designed

for 8" and 12" blocks only. Panel size

should be limited to 75 square feet or

10 feet in length. Wood parts are avail-

able through Insulux distributors.

Three methods of illuminating stair-

ways are shown in sketches above.

Panel "G" borrows light for both base-

ment and second floor stairways from

other rooms. Panel is clear of, and does

not support stair stringers.
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Plan shows how Insuhix is used to dayhght a typical

basement. Openings and areaways are built in usual

way: using enough windo\vs for ventilation. Fill the

remainder of openings with 8" square glass blocks

Insulux panels have these advantages: the same
structural permanence as the foundation \valls, no

painting is needed. They do not rust or rot. They
provide insulation with good appearance and offer

protection against leakage and infiltration. Easy to

install—panel dimensions work with concrete block,

(See detail F, page 12.)

There are many uses for Insulux in basements: to borrow light between
rooms, to bring in light from the exterior, to enhance the appearance
of recreation rooms, and to provide easily maintained walls in such
rooms as laundries. Insulux makes small rooms appear larger.

A panel of Insulux in the recreation room creates the feeling

of an above-grade room. It provides plenty of light with no

unsightly view of the areaway. The sloping area-wall painted
white will reflect more light. (See cross section.)
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Brick Veneer
LINTEl

FLASHING

MOULDING

V8" EXPANSION JOINT

PLUS DEFLECTION

HEAD "A"

Wood Frame

CAULKING

HEAD "G"

Stucco

FLASHING

CAULKING

HEAD "L"

JAMB "B'

EXPANSION

JAMB "H"

WALL TIE

ANCHORS
n N A lit D TO

I'M FRAMING
SUPPORT
PANEL

JAMB "M"

n SILL "C" SILL

CAULKING

SIIL "N"

Foundation Wall

ALTERNATE HEAD "D"

HEAD "D"

JAMB "E"

r^

SILL "f

WOOD JOISTS

3/8" EXPANSION
JOINT

CAULKING

JOISTS

FLASHING

ANGLE LINTEL

3/8" EXPANSION
JOINT

3/8'

MASONRY
"WALL

CAULKING

EXPANSION
JOINT

GLASS

BLOCK

MORTAR BED

ASPHALT— EMULSION
ON SILL

Door Detail

DOOR

EXPANSION
JOINT

JAMB "J"

Window Detail

SASH

JAMB "K"

Ventilating Sash

HEAD "0"

SCREEN

STEEL SASH

CAULKING

JAMB & SILL "?"

^Alter where wealber conditions require shealhii

Details above and on pages 6, 8, 10 sho^v Slaiidard

Construction lor panels over 25n'- When panels are

under 25 D' and less than 5' wide or 7' high

Simplified Construction may be used. Both methods

are shown on next page.

For additional inl'ormation, see your Insulux

Distributor or \\rite American Structural Products

Company, Toledo 1, Ohio.
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UNDER 25 d'

['Simplified" construction. Especially for res-
idential construction. Max. area 25a', max.
hgt. 7'-0", max. width 5'-0"

Apply heavy
coat asphalt
emulsion 3M"
wide to sill
and jambs.

^L_.

Lay Insulux
blocks with
H " mortar
joints (mor-
tar mix 1:1:
4). Be sure to
filljointscom-
pletely with
mortar.

Tool joints to
smoothfinish,
clean panel.
Remove loose
mortar from
space at head
and caulk as
per detail
above.

OVER 25 n'

Standard construction. Method shown is
suitable for panels up to IOOd' (10' wide).
For large panels write for catalog showing
complete installation details.

LINTEL

FLASHING

No wall ties, anchors or expansion strip re-

quired with simplified construction. Use 6"

and 8" blocks only.

T Apply a coat of Insulux Asphalt Emul-
sion 3H " wide and l^i" thick to the sill.

2 Install Insulux Expansion Strips at

jambs and heads of openings.

3 Lay glass block, using full mortar joints.

Mortar mix: 1 part Portland cement, 1 part
pressure hydrated lime and 4 parts sand.
Use a stiff consistency.

4 Install Insulux Wall Ties in horizontal

joints every 24" vertically, regardless of

size of block.

5 Anchor panels at jambs with Insulux
Anchors on 2' centers, bedded in glass block

mortar joints, and fastened to jambs.

6 Tool joints and give blocks preliminary

cleaning before mortar reaches final set.

/ Calk perimeter of panel with Insulux
Calking Compound. Where wood sills are
used, sill joint should be raked and calked.

Head should be flashed wherever head joint
is exposed.

O Give panel final cleaning.

Not load bearing, glass blocks require open-
ings framed as for windows. Clearance for
hntel deflection should be provided at head.

PUN

Table of
Dimensions

To find opening dimensions, height
width, use table below and add:

Sim
Con

pllfled j
H.i9ht:Tabl.+ ./V

"^ < deneclion
illruclion

/ Width: Table -fV4"'

Sfandard j ^^j,^)}- |°''l'=+ y."
< deneclion

Constrothon / Width; Toble+ '/i"

tS

1 6"

2 1
0"

3 1
6"

4 2 •0"

5 2 -6"

6 3 -0"

7 3 -6"

8 4'-0"

9 4 -6"

10 5'-0"

n 5'-6"

12 6'-0"

13 6'-6"

14 7'-0"

15 7'-6"

16 8'-0"

17 8'•6"

^ 5

tS tS
« r%

X H

;:? ^
N P"

X K

??
^

K -

8" I'-O"
m ft/

1
'-4"

2'-0"

2'-8"

3'4" 5 -0"

4' 0" 6'-0"

4' -8" 7'-0"

5'-4" 8'-0"

6' -0" 9'-0"

6' -8" 10'-0"

7' -4"
1
1'-0"

8'-0" 12'-0"

8'-8" 13'-0"

9'-4" 14' 0"

lO'-O"

10'-8"

1 1
'-4"

18 9'-0" 12'-0"

19 9'-A" 12'-8"

20 lO'-O" 13 '-4"

21 10'-6" 14'-0"

22 1 I'-O" 14'-8"

23 n'-6" 15'-4"

24 12'-0" 16'-0"

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

Mortar joints a

12' -6" 16'-8"

13'-0" 17'-4"

13'-6" 18'-0"

W-0" 18'-8"

14' -6" 19'-4"

15' -0" 20'-0"

15' -6" 20' -8"

16'-0" 21' -4"

16'-6" 22'-0"

17'-0" 22'-8"

15'-0"

16'-0"

17'-0"

18'-G"

19'-0"

20'-0"

2r-0"
22'-0"

23'-0"

24 '-0"

25'-0"

26'-0"

27'-0"

28'-0"

29'-0"

3O'-0"

3r-o"
32'-0"

33'-0"

34'-0"

re Va"

Weight of Insulux laid up in

panels is approx. 20 lbs. s. f.

For more detailed technical data, write American Structural Products Company or see Sweet's Architectural File.
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GLASS BLOCK
1951 DESIGNS. Do not use pre-

vious catalogs. All designs, shapes

and sizes of Insulux Glass Block

subject to change without notice.

DESIGN NO. 07 DESIGN NO. 16

RADIAL BLOCKS
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GLASS BLOCK
lU C5

£
07 207 307 407 Limifed • Use No. 16 corner and radial blocks.

16 2T6 316 416 216-C 316-C 316-R Fair • Ribs vertical one interior face, horizontal ou.
other interior face.

OECO «,Vf
'-' 217 317 417 217-C 317-C 317-R Limited • Flutes vertical one interior face, horizontal oa

other interior face.

GEN

PUR

RAl
30 230 330 430 230-C 330-C 330-R .^i Forms circular design. Lay in random patterru

Uot
31 331 431 Very

Limited
Random design gives effect handmade glass. Use
corner block No. 30.

40 240 340 440 240-C 340-C 340-R Good m. • Interior face stippled, exterior ribs are wide.

•^

70 370 370-R None •
Gives limited vision. May be inset In panels of
other designs.

FUNCTION

FOR LIGHT

Write for

\L BLOCKS 63
nnjujnnf

363 363-C 363-R Complete m •
Directs light above horizontal for diffusion from
ceilinK down on work. New optical principle ac-
cepts light from wide sun angles and spreads it
sidcwise in room. Use only above eye level.full data. 65 365

1 A
365-C

1
oOO'K Complete

A
•

Number per carton 12
A
8 4

A
12

A
8

A r

8

1—

^

•

\
Companion to number 363. Does not direct light
up, but spreads it evenly in horizontal and verti-
cal planes. Use below eye level with 363. Diffus-
ing qualities give excellent decorative lighting
effects.Lbs. wgt. per carton 43 55

58
63 49!/2 AAV^ 58 \

Retail pr ice, carton

1

"^Approx. quantity to

lay 1000 pes. block

Based upon a panel
lO'xlO' (lOOS.F.).
Since conditions
vary widely, quan-
tities are not guar-
anteed. See other
side for "Simpli-
fied Construction".

Hov^ Packed

Retail Price

ASPHALT
EMULSION

Asphalt dispersed
in water. Apply to
sill to break bond
between sill and
mortar.

]i Gal.

V3 Gal.

V2 Gaf.

1, 5 Gal., Qts.

INSULUX ACCESSORIES

CAULKING
COMPOUND

Use a gun-grade
non-hardening
type to water-
proof expansion
joints at heads
and jambs. Not
furnished by In-
sulux.

1/2 Gals.

2% Gals.

6 Gals.

Nof furnished

by Insulux

EXPANSION
STRIPS

Use at jambs and
heads of panels. A
resilient glass fiber
pad 4H " X Js " X
2r>".

38 pes.

67 pes.

150 pes.

72 pcs.(150lln.

ft.) to carton

PANEL
ANCHORS

Anchors panels
where no chase
used. Imbed in,
nail or bolt to
jambs. 20 ga. galv.
IJi " X 24".

20 pes.

36 pes.

80 pes.

25 to bundle

To reinforce pan-
els. Imbed in liori-

zontai mortar
joints every 2-i"
vertically, regard-
less of size of block.

1 3 pes.

23 pes.

100 pes.

8'0" long

50 to bundle

SET-IN-WOOD

A prefabricated system for erecting
interior partitions without mortar.
Erection details sent on request.

10'

strips

8'

strips

6'

strips

7%"
vert.

1 1
%'

vert.

Pr.

wedges

Write for erection details

12 to a bundle 144 cart'n
72 Pr.

Cart'n

(PER GALLON) (PER PIECE) (PER BUNDLE) (PER BUNDLE) (PER BUNDLE) (PER CARTON)



CLASS BLOCK

AMERICAN STRUCTURAL PRODUCTS COMPANY
TOLEDO 1, OHIO

SUBSIDIARY OF OWENS-ILLINOIS GLASS COMPANY


